NURSERY

a. All the written work should be done (Three times must you can do as many times as you wish)
b. Use separate and new copies for English, Maths and Urdu work.
c. Make your copies colourful.
d. This homework is of 25 marks and these marks will be included in the final result.
e. All the syllabus will be included in first term exams to be held after the summer vacations

ENGLISH:

- Write small letters a – z (once a week )
- Circle grass, sky and root letters.
  i) Matching a – z          ii) Sound to Picture          iii) Sound to sound
- Learn to write your name
- English reading vocabulary a – z ( with phonics)

ENGLISH ORAL: (REVISE AND LEARN)

- Days of the week.
- Names of six months (January – June)
- Names of seasons. (Spring, summer, autumn, winter)
- Colour names. (any ten)

MATHS:

- Write 0 – 15 (3 times a week)
- Activities:
  - Sorting of 2
  - Make balls 1 – 5
  - Number to number matching
  - Count and write 1 – 10
  - Fill in the blanks 0 – 10
  - Learn and draw shapes

MATH ORAL:

- Oral counting (0 – 50)
- Shapes name (Circle, Oval , Square)
- Concept (Long , Short – big , small)

GK:

- Learn all the themes, moral values and questions answers pasted in G.K copies.
- Paste pictures of 10 healthy food, 10 fruits, 10 vegetables in your G.K copies.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
SUMMER VACATION HOME WORK (2015)

- Paste a picture of National Flag of Pakistan.
- Revise all the poems (pasted in G.K Copies)

DRAWING & COLOURING:

- Draw an apple, a ball, a sun, a flower, a kite and a boy

ACTIVITY – 1:

Choose any one the following categories.

  a) Fruit       b) Vegetables       C) Shapes       d) Flowers

STEPS:

- Shape them with clay / dough.
- Leave them to dry.
- Colour the moulded models.
- Arrange them in a basket and write your name, class and section.

ACTIVITY – 2:

- Plant a seed in a flower pot.
- Water it daily.
- Watch it grow.
- Keep it in a shade
- Look after it daily
- Bring it school when school will reopen. Write your name, class and section on it.

ACTIVITY – 3:

- Visit the biggest bird aviary in lake view in Islamabad.
- Or visit a zoo with your family members and observe all the birds and animals

ACTIVITY – 3 OUTDOOR:

- Visit the biggest bird aviary in lake view in Islamabad.
- Or visit a zoo with your family members and observe all the birds and animals.

ACTIVITY – 4:

- Celebrate a mango party at home with family members.
ACTIVITY – 5:

- Drink plenty of water and juices during summer holidays.

DRAWING AND COLOURING:

- Draw an apple and colour it.
- Pasting of mangoes on the tree.
- Tracing of kite. Ice cream.

POEMS:

- Head and shoulder .........................
- Every day I brush my teeth ...................
- I am the mango .........................

NOTE: Summer vacation homework will be submitted on 7th August 2015 from 8:00 am to 12:00 pm
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